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Preparedness Module
You have 15 minutes to complete this module and we will take 5 minutes to brief out.
* Required

Please indicate which market segment you are representing *
Communications and Cyber
Transportation and Supply Chain
Retail and Commodities
Utilities (gas, electric, oil, water...)
Marketplace and Banking (finance, insurance, consulting services...)
Corporate Community Support (donations, volunteers, non-governmental...)

More

Please keep in mind the rules of engagement:
1) Everyone must participate.
2) One recorder / speaker for each group.
3) There are no wrong answers.
4) Respect those in your group, everyone has different opinions and experiences.
5) Don't get buried in the weeds.

What are your organization's top five priorities in preparing for a
disaster? *
Employee preparedness
Asset protection
Infrastructure awareness
Continuity of operations
Resource requirements
Impact assessment
Identify and define predictive models and analysis needs
More

Determine decision threasholds
Other: Safety, situation awareness, communications

Please provide a brief explanation about why you chose your priorities. *
Need to develop communication lines to prioritize. Integrating into the planning and
training cycle.

How do you currently address these priorities within your organizations
preparedness activities? *
Staff/volunteer training
Vulnerability assessment
Continuity of operations planning
Mitigation and maintenance activities
Identify special resource needs
Other:

Please provide a brief explanation about why you chose your priorities. *
Integration is key. Flowing it to the private sector is key.

How do you address these priorities within your market segment? *
Cross-talk with peers
More

Advise on preparedness standards and activities within professional organizations
Share best practices and lessons learned within market segment
All of the above
Other:

Please provide a brief explanation about why you chose your priorities. *
They are the identified gaps.

How do you address these priorities with other interdependent market
segments (including public)? *
Participate in planning activities such as plan development and review
Exercise and train with interdependent market segments
Facilitate forums for lessons learned and best practice sharing
Participate in state, local and federal organizations
All of the above
Other:

Please provide a brief explanation about why you chose your priorities. *
Level of maturity varies and vastly different.

More

Response Module
What do we need to get the community up and running again?
You have 15 minutes to complete this module and we will take 5 minutes to brief out.

Please keep in mind the rules of engagement:
1) Everyone must participate.
2) One recorder / speaker for each group.
3) There are no wrong answers.
4) Respect those in your group, everyone has different opinions and experiences.
5) Don't get buried in the weeds.

What are your organizations top 3-5 strategic mission priorities? *
Employee safety and status
Asset protection
Restore/ resume critical functionality
Impact/damage assessment
Resource and commodity staging
Assess demand needs
Communications (internal) status
Supporting resource requests
Communications with customers and clients
Other:

Please provide a brief explanation about why you chose your priorities. *
If you don't have communication with your customers you don't have a business.

More

Which 3-5 cross-segment dependencies require your attention? *
Utility infrastructure
Transportation infrastructure
Communications
Law enforcement
Access/credentialing
Movement of response assets
Safe movement of employees
Other:

Please provide a brief explanation for your response? *
Need to think holistically and of all the subcontractors that help with response.

More

What are the cross-segment priority information requirements? *
Threat information
Loss estimates
Damage assessments
Declaration status
Evacuation information
Road closure information
Shelter locations
Curfew information
Access/credentialing policy information
Community needs/donations requests
Requests from public/private sector
Other: Fuel mgmt policy
More

Please provide a brief explanation of your response. *
Supply chain

What are the cross-segment priority resource requirements? *
Public information
Security support
Option 3
All of the above
Other:

Please provide a brief explanation for your response. *
Shared information and integration of it flowing to the private sector. Need fuel and cash.

Recovery Module
What do we need to do to help the community rebuild and keep the community running?
You have 15 minutes to complete this module and we will take 5 minutes to brief out.

What are your organizations top 3-5 strategic mission priorities? *
Restore and resume normal operations
Option 2

Option 1
More
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